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May 7, 1953

To :

All Members of the Faculty

From :

John N. Durrie, Secretary of the Faculty

Subject: Regu lar Meeting

(.

The regular monthly meeting of the Faculty
Will be held on Tuesday , May 12, in Mi tchell Hall 101,
at 4:00 p.m .
The agenda will include the following items:
1 . Report by Dr . Riebsomer for the Policy
Committee: Nominations for Standing Commi ttees of
the Faculty, 1953-54.
2. Progress report by Dr . Alexander for the
Committee on University Aims and Obj ect ives .

..
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UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

FACULTY MEETING
May 12, 1953

(Summarized minutes)
The May 12, 1953, meeting of the University Faculty, held in
Mitchell Hall 101, was called to order by Vice President Scholes at
4:05 p.m., with a quorum present.
Dr. Riebsomer presented the nominations of the Policy Committee for
membership on standing committees of the Faculty for 1953-54.
These nominations were approved.
Dr. Alexander, for the Committee on University Aims and Objectives,
presented a mimeographed progress report which reviewed the activ~ties of the Committee during the three years of its existence and
included a set of provisional conclusions and a revised statement
of aims. The report was presented for the consideration of the
Faculty rather than for any action at this time, but Dr . Alexander
expressed the hope that any comments or ideas concerning the report
would be communicated to him. (Copies of the report are available
in the Secretary's Offic e, 106 Administration Bldg.) Dr. Alexander
stated that the first two objectives of the Committee -- to collect
information concerning present policies and procedures and to submit
a statement of aims and objectives to the Faculty -- had been met,
and said that the Committee would continue work during the summer
on the third objective -- to study and recommend means of fulfilling
these aims -- and would plan to issue a further report by fall.
~r. Scholes expressed the hope that, during the coming year, the
acuity would review the problem -- if there is a feeling that a
problem exists -- of how to handle senior final examinations. He
urged all faculty members scheduling such examinations this year to
~~ arrange them that there would be the least possible impact upon
e regular class schedule during the last week of the regular session.
Dr
tu~

w·ic ker called attention to the third and last Phi Kappa Phi lec e of the present academic year.

The meeting was adjourned at 4:25 p.m.
John N. Durrie,
Secretary of the Faculty.
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UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
FACULTY MEETING
May 12, 1953
The May 12, 1953, meeting of the University Faculty
was called to order by Vice President Scholes at 4:05 p.m.,
with a quorum present.
DR. SCHOLES: The first item on the agenda is a
report by Dr. Riebsomer for the Policy Committee.
DR. RIEBSOMER: You have in your hands mimeographed
sheets indicating the committee nominations by the Policy
Committee for the 1953-54 academic year. In making up
this committee list we have done the usual thing, I believe, and tried to observe at least three principles:
one, the interest of the individual as indicated by his
own suggestions; second, in all instances we have tried
to preserve some continuity in personnel of the committees; and finally, in accordance with the general
principles under which we operate we have tried to see
that there be also some rotation as the years go by.
Sometimes we have found one principle in direct conflict
With others, and as usual sometimes it was difficult to
make the choices. I can only say that we have done the
best we can in consultation with the President and the
Vice President of the University. You have the list
before you, and I would like to move, Mr. Chairman, that
the Faculty approve the committees as nominated by the
Policy Committee.
DR. McMURRAY:

I second the motion.

SCHOLES: You have heard the motion of Dr. Riebsomer, seconded by Dr. McMurray, that the nominations of
the Policy Committee for standing committees of the University Faculty for 1953-54 be approved. Is there any
discussion?
DR. R. E. B. ALLEN:
SCHOLES:

Question.

Are you ready for the question?

(Several calls for the question.)
All in favor of the motion, make it known by saying, "aye." Opposed, "no." Motion carried.
The second item of business on the agenda is a
progress report by Dr. Alexander for the Aims and Objectives Committee.

Nominations
for
Standing
Committees
for

1953- 54
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DR. ALEXANDER: The present report, as Dean
Scholes has said, is a progress report. We have labelled
it provisional. It includes a brief review of the committee's activities, a set of provisional conclusions
that the committee was willing to stick its neck out at
the present time to utter, and a revised statement of
aims. The last appearance of this committee before the
Faculty indicated, to me at any rate, that the Faculty
in general desired some revision of our statement of
aims and, therefore, this part of the report was included.

Progress
Report
by Committee
on Un versity
Aims &
Objec tives

I gather, from conversations I have heard on the
campus, that some of you may have had the impression
that our committee is a committee on general education.
I would like to make it clear that this is not the
.case, at least this is not the sole purpose of the
committee as set up.
The committee is the committee on
University aims and objectives.
During our first year we spent most of the time
collecting information concerning certain problems about
entrance and curricular goals in particular. During the
second year we spent most of our time working out the
statement of aims which we presented more than a year
ago. And during this last year we spent most of our
time considering the ways in which these aims were being
fulfilled or not fulfilled.

(.

)

There are two reasons why general education became
central in our thinking. In the matter of organizing our
work we decided to follow a procedure whereby we would
take up first those matters which -concerned the earlier
educational career of students· those which concerned
their later career we would di~cuss afterwards. The two
first aims -- personal development and general education
-- came early in the list because those are the things
Which affect at least the majority of our students. Thus
these matters naturally came to our attention first.
But another reason which was pointed up by the Neale
report, is that th;se are the areas in which we found
ourselves most deficient, in which strenuous attention
was most needed. For those two reasons then we have
discussed general education more than some of the other
aims.
These other aims have all the time, however,
been on the agenda and we have intended all along to
devote our attention to these in turn.
As stated in the report in your hands, we feel
that we are doing a fairly decent job in these areas
(in the other aims) and therefore they do not need to
occupy our attentio~ to the same degree as these first
two.

5/12/53, p. 3
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Our task, as we have conceived it, was first to
collect information concerning present policies and
procedures; second to submit a statement of aims and
objectives to the Faculty; and third to study and
recommend means of fulfilling these aims. In general
I think we have accomplished the first two parts of
this task and are now engaged upon work on the third
one. We propose that we continue this work through
the summer. We worked rather industriously through
the past year, meeting once every two weeks, in order
to speed up the whole procedure, and we would like to
continue our work through the summer in order to get
a report out by fall which would include not only
these general items but alternative possibilitles of
ways and means of 11chieving our objectives.
Thus for now I simply am asking the Faculty to
examine these statements vbefore you, consider them
carefully, and if you have comments or ideas, please
feel free to put them in writing and send them to me.
I hope that you will look them over and feel an interest in what we are trying to do here. I am not,
of course, claiming that this is the same job another
group of the Faculty might do; but this committee has
worked for three years now, with some change of personnel, and I think there has been enough continuity
on that committee to express a variety as well as a
continuance of points of view which will give some
substance to our report at this time. It is not our
intention, unless you wish otherwise, to ask for any
motion regarding this report. It is simply in the
form of a statement to you with regard to our work at
the present time. I shall be glad to try to answer
any questions, if you have any, either concerning the
report itself or the work of the committee as I have
Just outlined it to you.
SCHOLES:

Are there any questions?

BAHM: I have not had a chance to read this.
I have just gotten it.
ALEXANDER: I should apologize to the Faculty.
The committee hoped to be able to have this in your
hands a week before this meeting. The pressure of
events did not permit that. Our last committee meeting
was on last Friday and at that time we went over this
report and made so~e final revisions. We managed to
get it to the mimeographer yesterday morning . I expect
it is Wise to extend the period of consideration of this
report until the fall meeting.

1~
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SCHOLES: Are there other questions?
other committee reports?

Are there

Dean Ried spoke to me a day or two ago about
the question which comes up every year on how to handle
senior final examinations. Now I hope that in the year
ahead, if there is a feeling that a problem exists,
this faculty will review the situation again and try to
iron out the problems that do exist. There has been a
difference of opinion as to whether seniors should be
required to take final examinations at the end of their
last semester, or whether they should be excused. This
has been discussed by the Faculty before and the conclusion reached the last time, as I recall it, was that
each faculty member should handle the problem himself
as to whether he wishes to require examinations of
seniors in his courses or to excuse them from the final
examinations. I think it is too late to try to change
that older understanding this year. The question that
Dean Ried raised with me, that seemed to present some
problem, was with reference to scheduling of such examinations, especially if the individual faculty member
Wished to give a two-hour examination which would have
to be given outside of class hours. About all I can
recommend now is that you try to schedule those examinations at a time that would be least likely to interrupt
the work of the course in the last week of the session
before the regular examination period starts. Since
this does come up almost every spring I thought it
would be a good time to bring it up and make this
brief statement. Again I would like to request that
in the examinations you give, if you decide to give them
to seniors, you arrange them so that there will be the
least impact upon the regular schedule of classes during the last week of the session.

Sen · or
Final
Exam na t ons

Any unfinished business to come before the
Faculty? Any new business?
Any announcements?
DR. WICKER: Mayr have the privilege of making
a very brief announcement? These cards will be distributed to the Faculty through campus mail, but I
would like to call attention to the third and last Phi
Kappa Phi lecture of the season -- on Sunday night in
this room , May 17 , at 7·30
Dr. LaPaz
will speak on
"c
.
,
"
osmic Dust to Meteorite Craters.
SCHOLES: If there is no further business, is
there a motion for adjournment?
The meeting was adjourned at 4:25 p.m.
R spectfully submitted,
-.c.-.

"""'-~~---4.#

John N. Durr ,
Secretary of the Faculty.

Leet
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May 12, 1953
To Members of the University Faculty:
Following is the list of standing committees of the University Faculty for the year 1953-54 as approved jointly by the Pre ident , Vice President, and the Policy Committee. Participation in
committee work is a right and duty of individuals of all ranks, and
Faculty members who accept committee membership are expected to take
an act ive part in the work of the committee or committees to which
they are assigned.
STANDING COMMITTEES OF THE UNIVERSITY FACULTY
Pol icy Committee
Members elected by College Faculties and the Graduate Committee :
Arts & Sciences~ Hibben (1953-55)
Business Administration - Dunbar (1952-54 )
Education - Crawford (1953-55)
Engineering - Foss (1953-54)
Fine Arts - Adams (1953-55)
Graduate Committee - Reeve (1952-54)
Law - Meek (1952-54)
_Pharmacy- McDavid (1953-55)
Members-at-large elected by the Voting Faculty:
Grace (1953-55), Longhurst (1953-55), Riebsomer (1952-54)
~ nistrative Committee

f

..

pejoy (Chairman) Castetter Cataline, Clauve, Durrie, Farris
Gause~itz, Ivi~s, D. o. K~lley, MacGregor, Mathany, Nanninga
Perovich, Ried, Robb, Scholes, s. Smith, Sorrell, Dean of
Arts & Sciences, Chairman of Policy Committee.

Members elected by the Voting Faculty: Castonguay (1952-55),
R. M. Duncan (1953-56), Weihofen (1951-54)
~mic Freedom and Tenure
Members elected by the Voting Faculty: Jorrin (Chairman),
Judah, Maccurdy, Tapy, Wicker, L. H. Johnson (alternate)

~

--------------

~ , Hill, L. Johnson, Meek, Parish, Robb, Sacks, Suttle, White
t.~arct of
~~e Division of Research and Development
E._dgel , Castle
~
, LaPaz, Perovich, Utter, Wagner.

22
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Heimerich, Clauve, Ford , Hibben , J . H. Miller , Norris, Tatschl.
Ex-officio members: Durrie , Fifield, Perovich.
Calendar and Schedule
Mathany , Col . N. K. Brown, Eversole, Mitchell, Robert, Thomas,
Schroeder ; MacGregor, ~ - of ficio .
Campus Improvement

~£·

Dittmer , Cobos, Gafford , Haas . Ex- officio members : Fifield, t?..A- . Perovich, Police Sgt . , Tucker . Three student members. 7)1~/'IAn,n(,
Cultural Program
S. Smith, Healy, Keller, Keston , Lueders, Snow .
members .

""??l"'1

Eight student

Curricula
Scholes, Bauman, Brand , Ferguson , Hamilton, Kahn, McKenzie,
H. Miller, Rightley , Tireman .
Entrance and Credi ts
MacGregor , Bauman, Col. N. K. Brown , Cataline, Farris, E . L .
Martin , Nanninga, H. o. Ried, AF ROTC head, Dean of Arts

&

tZL-l:S c i ~ l l (4.-o.~) ; ~ ( : ; . a . ) ; ~ ( ~ ) , 'U,J~--fuctension
.!LO . Ried , Eubank, Jacobs, Kercheville, MacGregor, J . T . Reid,
W. B. Runge.
Ex- officio members : McMichael, Perovich .
~eral College
l!_. O. Ried, Arms, Bahm, Barte, Gentry, Kuntz, Petrol, Reva,

Wengerd .

~
fastetter, Burley, Dabney, Daub, R. M. Duncan, Caston~uay,
Hendrickson, Jonson, v. c. Kelley, Newman, Richards,
D. M. Smith .

~

.!i2.f!,

Albrecht, Ancona, Castle, Chreist, L . Johnson, H. McMurray,
Mori, Peterson , Poldervaart; D. O. Kelley, ex-officio.

0
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Prizes and Awards
Wicker , Baughman, Clark , Clauve, Benedetti, Mathany, Russell,
Stoneking, Titchenal .

"''

Publications
Walter , Allen, Castetter, Douglass, J . S . Duncan, Huzarski,
Northr op , Raffe r ty . Ex- officio members : Durrie , Mann .
Registration
Koster , Fitzsimmons, Mitchell , Lt . Williams .
bers : MacGregor, Perovich .

Ex- oL'ici

mem-

Student Affairs
S. Smith , c. R. Brown, Cline , Fleck, Keleher, McGi ll .
student members .

Five

Student Publications Board
Durrie , Huber, LaPaz, Riggs .

Five student members.

Student Standards
Elser , J . H. Miller , Riggs

~
Woodwar
. Four student members .

.§_ummer Ses s ion
Ivins, Allen, Ancona, Clements, Farris, Glaese, McCann , Poore.
Qniversity Research
Weihofen, Daub, R. B. Johnson , MacCurdy, Norman, Dane Smith,
Zwoyer .
c;__,.t.d ~ '-VJ ~
JlDiversity Aims and Objectives
Alexander , J . L . Ellis, Ferm, Huber, Irion, J orrin, Scholes
Simons, S . Smith, Wellck, Wol L.an .

12 ~
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Report on the Com. on Univ. Aims and Obj.
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is a plan now under consideration by the State Co-ordinating Council for Secondary
Schools and Colleges which may accomplish something in this respect.

It is our judg-

ment that we should be liberal in giving students a chance at college, but should
scrutinize much more carefully their potentialities, or lack thereof, in order to
place them in some appropriate field of endeavor or direct them elsewhere.

There are

individuals who fail not because of natural mental incapacity but because of failure

to follow natural aptitudes.

These individuals we believe have a legitimate demand

u~n the public education system of the State.

On the other hand, students defin i te-

ly i nferior in aptitudes and in mental equipment should not be retained longer in
college than it takes to demonstrate this fact sufficiently.
Personal Development.

II.

In the interest of greater efficiency in teaching,

it would seem advisable to make more use of our testing and counseling services wi t h

res pect to the placement of students, especially in tool subjects.

Tool subject s i n-

clude writing , spelling, reading, speaking, cr i.tical thinking (logi c), and mathemat ics
In t hese areass in accordance with the evidence from placement tests, students should
be (1) exempted from elementary work, (2) required to take normal elementary work, or
I

',,,, :,

(3) required to take remedial work I depending upon their proficiencies•

There is an urgent need for an advisory system which will deal fairly with all
borderline cases , and with students who are put on probation and are headed tow ar d
suspension.

It is our belief that we should have a limited number of two-year term-'·

in.tl. curricul,2.

to satisfy the needs of those students who will in all probability not

be able to finish a four-year college course.

Ill.
follow in

General Education.

The Committee finds a rather general agreement with t he

9 statement in the Neale Report, (p. 20):

"One of the major problems bef ore

the faculty is the improvement of its program of general education • • • The weakness
of the University of New Mexico in this particular areas lies in the fact that t he
f acuity has

. pro bl em and h as
not devoted any great amount of serious study to this

very little experimental work going on in the way of developing spe c ific cour ses to
ake the program of general education better or to evaluate the extent to whi ch the
ob·
Jectives of general education are met under the plan now in
. us·
e "
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Report on the Com. on Univ. Aims and Obj .
From questionnaires returned and from interviews with deans and f acul y members
we find that an orqanized program of general ·.education is considered desirable .
this the Committee concurs.

The difficulty lies in reaching agreement about

nat ure and extent of such a program.

In

he

The Committee recognizes that the det ail s of

any plan of general education will have to be filled in as a result of much consideration and experimentation.
Nevertheless, there are certain broad points upon which the Committee is at
~esent agreed.

(1)

As ~lready set forth, tool areas need especial atten ion .

There is a strong need for a better organized program of core conten

courses .

(2)
(3)

Gener al education should not be limited to any one year or year s , but should ex
over the four year college period.

(4)

nd

General education cour se s should be of an

intergrative rather than of a survey type.*
I~ general, a survey course is one which touches upon a large number of opics
wi thout too much depth or organizational scheme except a cl assi f ica ional one .
It serves much as the table of contents does to a book and i s useful as a re view, but not as an introduction . An integrative course i s one wh ich u ilizes
a vari ety of material to illustrate some basic principles wh ich serve to make he
material understandable and which serve to give coherenc e t o the cour se .
(5 ) General education courses should be in the hands of the most capabl e instructors .

(6) The 11General College"** (as suggested in the Neale Report ) might become a good

basis f or the organizing of both our remedial and deficiency work t o wh atever exent r equire
· d , and also our introductory phase of genera 1 educat·i on, both for tool
areas and for content courses .
The Committee is working on a proposed revision of the General Coll ege with
r:gard to its functions and programs. Recommendations in t hi s connection
wi ll be made in our next report .
(?) The advanced phase of the general education program could appropriately be hand-

led thr ough honors seminars as recently suggested by the chairman of the honors pro-9rarn ' and/ or through inter-departmental majors and minors .

IY.:...... Special and Professional Education, Scholarship and Resear ch~ Adul
~

lion
· .
- and Cultural Programs, and Community Service

In th e ar eas of

he last

r aims in the Statement of Aims , the Committee has no speci al r ecommenda i ons at

54 -
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Report of the Com. on Univ. Aims and Obj .
this time .

We feel that in most of our departments we have done well in mainta i ning

high standards of professional attainment and that our degrees i n gener al ar e ver y
respectable .

The encouragement of scholarship and research depend s t o a cer tain ex-

tent upon available funds and upon the ability of t he University t o lessen teach i ng
loads in order to permit more time for independent scholarship and resear ch on the
part of the faculty .
With regard to cultural programs , research and advisement bur eaus and the like
we seem to be performing many and usef ul services, probably as much as the present
traff ic will bear .
However , as the University becomes increasingly a metropolitan Univer sity,
att ention to our adult education program, both thr ough the evening coll ege and

hrough

off-campus extension courses should be seriously scrutinized .

-------Revised Statement of Aims
..rrtroduct i ~ The university of New Mexico has as its primary r esponsibil ity the task
of servi ng the citi zens of the state of New Mexico by of f ering t he opportunity of
a well- rounded education at the college level wherein the hi ghest goal is the
acquisition of that degree of enlightened understanding or wi sdom which wi ll enable i t s students to fulfill their indivicual capabilities as u~eful and responsible members of a democratic society.

The University also recognizes its duty

to supply such services as it considers to be in the int erest of public cul ure
and welfare .

..

he following are the more specific goals .
erson 1
~ L Devtlopmen!,. There are certain areas of r ud imentary skill and intellectual
ability , and there are certain standards of behavior , which ever y "educated" individual should possess .

Inasmuch as such s kill s and standards constitute the

basic tools of all further educational and moral progress, t he Univers ity conceives it to be one of its responsibilities to require each student to achieve

-50

Revised Statement of Aims .
and maintain an acceptable level in these areas.

12 9

Such areas include (1) skills

of communication, (2) skills of reasoning or critical thinking, and (3) proper
habits of study and of independent investigation.

In additions it is expected

that the students will maintain normally sound standards of behavior in matters
of health, and of social responsibility.

The University assumes the task of

assisting and encouraging its students in their personal development.
General Education.

In addition to its concern with the personal development of its

students , the University has a responsibility to acquaint each student with the
general aspects and values of the cultural heritage of mankind, including its
social, scientific , artistic , literary, religious, and philosophical traditions
Such an acquaintance is aimed especially at the development of a keener awareness and of an enlarged perspective wit!: regard to the backgr , und and character
of the current problems which confront both the individual and society.

The

University seeks further to impress upon each student the urgency of seeking
significant contributions to the solution of these problems.
~cial and Professional Education.

It is a purpose of the University to provide

opportunities for developing proficiencies in certain scholarly and technical
professions.

For those students who desire it and who are capable of professior

al attainment, The University offers a number of standard professional curricula.

Such curricula are neither more nor less important than those which

contribute to general education, but whereas the former are essential equally
to every student, the latter ·are intended for those who wish specialized
training.
~!.2t.ship
and
---.;..;~-~!~~R~e~ch.

It is a purpose of the University to encourage scholar-

ship and original investigation both among its students and among the members

·t instructional
·
of ls
staff.

Each department or instructional division of the

University has the duty to maintain normal requirements fo~ scholarly procedures among its major students.

Such requirements will naturally be more

exa c t ing
·
at the graduate level than for undergradua t es.

Wherever possible

0
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nevised Statement of Aims.
students and faculty are encouraged to undertake original investioations via
honors programs, problems courses, research grantss etc.
Adult

Education and Cultural Programs.

It is a purpose of the University t o offer

instruction for those beyond the usual college age, and to encourage and provide
cultural activities in the community.

Adult education should take the form of

(a) extension classes without credit offered on or off the campus, (b) correspondence work, (c) evening credit courses, (d) open forums and public lectures,
and (e) radio and television programs.

The University seeks to sponsor visiting

lecturers , musicians, and artists of note, and to develop talent in all the arts.
~rrvnunity Services . It is a purpose of the University to provide the citizens of New
Mexico with informational and advisory services in the interest of improving
techniques for dealing with social and economic problems of the State .

Bureau s

which cater to the primary needs of the State as these needs are understood by
leaders in their various fields are maintained by the University.

In addition ,

the University encourages the service of individual faculty members in public
programss except insofar as such services interfere with normal instructional
responsibilities.

125
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THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
Report of the Committee on University Aims and Objectives

The Committee, in finishing its third year of work, believes the time is at hand
for a provisional statement of its findings and recommendations.
the first year was spent largely in the study of two matters:
of the University and the curricular goals.

In brief review ,

·-

the entrance policy

The second year was devoted to the

study and formulation of a General Statement of Aims .

The third year has been spent

in a study of the greatest needs of the University in making these aims effective.
In connection with these studies a tota l of five questionnaires has been sent t
faculty, two during the first year, and three during this past year .

the

For the time

and effort spent in replying to these, the Committee wishes to express its gratitude.
The remarks on the questionnaires have been found very helpful in our analysis of
goals, present situation, and needs.

In addition to the questionnaires, the Committee

has during the past few months called the deans of certain colleges into its meetings
in order to gain a more direct impre ssion.; of their opioio.n.~!

Wj..thout more specific

pr.01:>osaJ,s to , submit, the Committee has not deemed the time yet ripe for the more
general meetings with the faculty which it hopes to conduct .
Provis 1· ona 1 Conclus1on~.
.
--...;..
At the present time the Committee is willing to make certain provisional conclusions regarding its findings and recommendations .

·
·
These cone 1 us1ons
mus t obv1ous-

ly be at this stage somewhat general, allowing for much future work on the details •

.L.__Entrance

policy~

Inescapably the question of educational aims is involved

With the question of student clientele .
whom we teach.

What to teach depends in some measure upon

There is a strong sentiment in the Faculty for greater strictness in

entrance requirements.

The Committee is extremely sympathetic to this attitude .

Nevertheless ~ it is our considered opinion that it would be practically and politica11 ·
f
y inexpedient at this time to alter our entrance regulations in the direction o
great
er severity . Instead, we should look for assistance in more careful scrutiny
Of OU

r entrants through cooperation with the secondary schools of the State .

There

